
Aug. 8,2011 

Attn: Organized CrimelInterstate Cocaine Trafficking ties to part time Florida residents, 
Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein kingpins 

Stone's partial Rebuttal of the Sham Mark Sapperstein Complaint filed 
with Maryland Attorney General Douglas Gansler as part of a scheme 

Extortion Under Color of. Law" 
(EXHIBIT 1) 

(This is a snapshot only ofDonald Stone's Rebuttal, additional evidence and documents are 
available). 
Most obvious is Mark Sapperstein claiming personally to have invested $2,500 in attempts to 
fraudulently conceal the fact that the $45K Gilbert Sapperstein invested into DSII via Mark 
Sapperstein is alleged to be a portion ofthe $3.5 mil/ion Gilbert Sapperstein was stealing 
from the Baltimore School Board between 1991-2003 and that Mark was laundering stolen 
money by investing into legitimate businesses such as Donald Stone Industries Inc. (DSII). 

Stone responds to this bogus complaint purported to have been written by Mark Sapperstein. 
Stone suspects because of the extent of the intentional misrepresentation of the facts, intentional 
vagaries, nebulous so-called Complaint it is entirely possible, because of Mark and Gilbert 
Sapperstein's close personal and political ties to MD. AG. Gansler and the former MD. AG. Joseph 
Curran Jr. that this was drafted by the MD. AG. Gansler office on Mark Sapperstein's behalf. (Stone 
has legal and lawful tape recordings from the US DOJ Bankruptcy 241 meetings and USDOJ internal 
documents that are irrefutable evidence that former MD. AG. Curran Jr. knowingly and with 
malicious intent filed falsified affidavits in a MD. State Court proceeding to help Gilbert and Mark 
Sapperstein steal Stone's valuable patents and intellectual property. 

L. This is the latest salvo in Mark and Gilbert Sapperstein's organized crime syndicate efforts to 
destroy Stone just as they destroyed Stone's valuable patents and technology if they couldn't own or 
control it. Stone's battle against Sapperstein's Organized Crime Syndicate dates back to 1993 and 
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Sapperstein's their efforts to conceal their ever expanding organized crime syndicate criminal 
activities from the general public at large and legitimate businesses that Sapperstein's could infiltrate 
with their mse of being legitimate and eventually overthrow and control. 

Mark also fails to mention the Sham lawsuit "Under Color of Law" he and his crime syndicate 
associates filed against Stone in early 1994 in Worcester County Circuit Court, MD. after their first 
couple of extortion attempts to force Stone to capitulate to their demands that Stone tum over his 
valuable patents and intellectual property to their ownership and control. 

The Maryland Ag's office has always been mobbed up with the Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein 
Organized Crime Syndicate, a policy that was started under the former MD. AG. Joseph Curran Jr. is 
well documented by Stone over the past 18 years. 

2. The Complaint is purported to be from a third party view that of Mark Sapperstein, speaking on 
behalf ofEdward Ko, who was directly involved in dealing with Stone. 

3. Noticeably absent is Edward Ko's personal version of the Complaint, as Ko (unsolicited) contacted 
Stone directly. Ko was claiming to represent Mark Sapperstein's interest in purchasing Stone's www. 
marylandcorruption.com website. 

Snippets from the bogus Mark Sapperstein purported Complaint 
(red words are the specific comments rebutted by Stone, light blue text from EXHIBIT 1) 

Ziperman, Philip __ 
From: .Mark SOj.;lperslein markf!J·sappersfefncol}[-> < 
Sent: Tuesday, Ju(v 05, 2011 8:24 
To: Ziperman. Philip 
S'ubjeet: RE: Cr:vstal Cox 
Attachments: web domain names.xls: Email /1-orn Donald Slone.docx; Email ft'om Crystal 
Cox.docx: contact inforlJ/Ulion.docx 

Mr. Ziperman. here is a narrative explaining our situation. 

In late 1992, ajhend a/ours was raising capilalfor a ne-w business called Donald Stone Industries 
(DSIl). 

This would be Bruff J. Procter, sec/treas. ofDSII, who unknown to Stone, was bagman and money 
launderer for Mark and Gilbert Sapperstein organized crime syndicate and also another swindler, 
Charles R. Longo. Also unknown to Stone, both Procter and Longo were under extensive 
investigation beginning possibly in the late 1980's till maybe 1998 by the MD. AUs office for one of 
many fraudulent schemes by Longo involving $8 million in US. Dept. of Education student loan Pell 
grants and 2000 documented victims in Maryland and Virginia. During this time in the early 1990' 
MD. AG. Curran Jr. forced Longo into 3 bankruptcies, personal and two business entities controlled 
by Longo. In late 1995 Stone obtained via a FOIA request obtained internal USDOJ and MD.AG. 
documents describing the numerous federal felony offenses involving Procter and Longo. (EXHIBIT 
2) is a nice summary, but very limited pertaining to Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein crime syndicate 
associates Bruff1. Procter's (bagman and money launderer for both Sapperstein's & Longo's organized 
crime syndicate) and Charles R. Longo. 

(EXHIBIT 2) (Remember running in the background during this time Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein 
were stealing the $3.5 million from the Baltimore School Board between 1991-1992) 
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The individuals identified on this document dated Sept. 1994 are: 

Dale Kelberman Chief White Collar Crimes USDOJ Maryland 

William F. Howard (Bill) MD. Assistant A.G. Higher Education Com. 
Longo's arch enemy. Howard forced Longo into 3 
bankruptcies within 4 years, Longo's personal, and 
2 entities controlled by Longo, National Training 
Systems (NTS) and Shippers Choice. All 3 tainted with 
extensive bankruptcy fraud schemes. Allegedly, the $ 15K 

Longo, 
Procter and their attorney Gregory Burgee 
induced Stone to believe was an investment in DSII is believed 
now to be part of one of these many bankruptcy fraud 
schemes perpetrated by Longo & Procter. 

Lori Simpson USDOJ (MD) Bankruptcy Trustee lawyer responsible 
responsible for investigating federal bankruptcy fraud 
involving Longo & Procter multiple federal bankruptcy 
fraud. 

Michael Beck Lead investigator MD. Higher Education Commission 
responsible for investigating Longo & Procter pertaining 
to the Longo's $8 million student loan fraud scheme & 

Alollg with {f group of invest01~5, Mark invested $2,500 into DSJI. Mark does lIot recall actually 
meeting Donald StOlle, altlzough it is possible. 

The correct amount is $45K invested into DSII by Gilbert Sapperstein, allegedly part of the $3.5 
million stolen from Baltimore School Board between 1991-2003. 

Mark Sapperstein and Bruff Procter (Sapperstein Bagman and money launderer) induced Stone to 
initially believe that Mark was making the investment, as Stone was given a $30K check as an
 
investment into DSII, personally by Mark Sapperstein in Dec. 1992 at Mark's personal residence,
 
Baltimore, in the presence ofBruff J. Procter. Then in early 1993 Mark invested another $15K into
 
DSII. Stone doesn't remember if he met with Mark personally at this time in Baltimore or not. (Stone
 
needs more time to clarify this) Regardless, it was a total investment of $45K into DSII. Both the
 
$30K (EXIllBIT 3) and $15K check were deposited directly into the DSn checking account. .
 

Then in early 1993 Stone, as President ofDSII was preparing the K-1 tax returns for the investors into
 
DSII and Stone asked Procter to get Mark Sapperstein's social security number so he could fInalize
 
the preparation of the K-1 tax returns. Procter faxed Stone and told him that Mark was not making the
 
investment, but his dad Gilbert was (EXHIBIT 4). Procter obtained Gilbert Sapperstein's social
 
security number and the K-l tax returns were made out and filed showing Gilbert Sapperstein as
 
having made the $ 45K investment into DSII (EXIDBIT 5).
 

More evidence that Gilbert Sapperstein owned the $45K investment in DSII is the IRREVOCABLE
 
PROXY (notorized on back) signed by all the DSII investors (except Stone) on or about June 5, 1996.
 
Gilbert Sapperstein's name is clearly listed as an investor (not Mark Sapperstein). (EXHIBIT 6).
 
This Proxy Statement was a result of the Sham lawsuit filed against Stone, Longo and DSII vs. Stone
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in Worcester County Circuit Court, Maryland. 

However, Mark was not involved ill lIny way ill tile business, otller t!lall I,is investment. 

This statement is partially true until their first extortion attempt targeting Stone, Oct. 15, 1993 when 
Mark Sapperstein (initially Stone thought the signature on the extortion attempt was Gilbert 
Sapperstein's) BruffJ. Procter, Charles R. Longo, and Robert Warfield Sr. seized control ofDSII) and 
threatened to have Stone arrested on unspecified criminal charges if Stone didn't capitulate to their 
demands. Mark Sapperstein in a later telephone conversation personally told Stone in late 1993 that 
he didn't care ifhe lost all his money as long as they (Longo, Procter, Mark & Gilbert Sapperstein, 
Robert Warfield Sr. Bruce A. Moore, Hal P. Glick et al) controlled DSn. 

Another event involving Mark Sapperstein's direct involvement in Dsn was sometime in 1994 
(approx. summer or fall) Longo & Procter used Chieftain Investors (an entity controlled by Mark 
Sapperstein) private plane to flew across interstate lines to meet with Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, in 
Akron, Ohio in an effort to sell the patents and technology they were stealing from Stone to Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber. Goodyear CEO, Stanley Gault appears to have learned about Longo and Procter's 
criminal background and refused to talk to them. Gault knee-capped them and sent them whimpering 
back to Maryland with their little tails stuck between their legs. 

*Stone did send Gault a warning letter about what he knew about Longo and Procter's criminal 
activities, with newspaper clippings attached, but the dates don't seem to correspond between 
Stone's letter and a check Longo made out to Chieftain Investors about this 
flight. 

It's also a possibility that the Chieftain Investors plane may have been used to fly to a meeting with 
Golf Pride in Laurinburg, N.C. sometime in 1994 in an effort to pull a similar scam. The Chieftain 
Investors airplane was purchased in late 1993 in Frederick, MD. allegedly it was purchased with some 
of the $3.5 million Gilbert was stealing from the Baltimore School Board between 1991-2003. 

Then on or about Feb. 22, 1995 unexpectedly Mark Sapperstein called Stone in Florida. 
Mark was so nervous and talking so fast Stone had to tell him to slow down. Mark told Stone they had 
made a terrible mistake."Mark also called Longo a thief Stone told Mark that he was going to Longo 
and Procter underneath afederal prison. Mark immediately replied, fwill help you'and then 
immediately changed it to )Ve will help you!'So obViously Mark Sapperstein was involved in numerous 
hands on facets ofoperating DSII after Oct. 15, 1993. 

Obviously, otlter titan Itis ;nvestment"fs another lie as stated in the above referenced rebuttal about 
the $45K part of the $3.5 million stolen by Gilbert from the Baltimore School Board 

The compallYfailed lIlUl ilfark lost !lis money 

Mark didn't lose anything as the $45K is alleged to have been stolen money and it wasn't his 
investment. Plus, it would have been Gilbert Sapperstein that would have lost the $45K which he had 
stolen from the Baltimore School Board which was part of the $3.5 million Gilbert & Mark were 
stealing from the Baltimore School between 1991-2003 and Mark (on Gilbert's behalf) was 
laundering the stolen money by investing into legitimate corporations like DSII. 

Dsn failed because of the criminal activities of the Sappertsein organized crime syndicate and 
associates, Charles R. Longo, Bruff J. Procter, Robert Warfield Sr. Hal P. Glick, Bruce A. Moore, etc. 
and their lack of any technical skills to manage emerging new technology, their own stupidity and 
their enveloping of Stone's valuable patents and technology with the multitude of interwoven 
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fraudulent criminal activities and schemes such as, Longo and Procter embezzling an estimated $30K 
from DSII and their crime syndicate associates, no legitimate corporation would do business with 
them. Best example Goodyear Tire & Rubber refusing to do business with them. 

4.pparenl~l" disgruntled. ;'1 Fehruw)' 1998, Mr. Stone.tiled a RICO case in Florida 
agains! approximately ] (){} defendants including A/ark. the original invesfOrs, The US Attorne.v 
General and the Director of the FBI. 

Stone did sue 4 to 6 USDOJ lawyers in both the FL. RICO and caught them lying on behalf of 
Sapperstein's organized crime syndicate and trying to white wash the criminal activities of 
Sapperstein's and Longo's organized crime as a Business Dispute or Civil Dispute" 
Once the USDOJ lawyers were caught lying by Stone, they forced to admit and acknowledge the 
Criminal Activities ofthe Sapperstein Organized Crime Syndicate et al. as pled by Stone in the FL. 
RICO. Although Stone did not prevail with either the FL RICO or MD RICO the FL RICO was very 
productive for Stone and produced a windfall ofdocuments and info. 

Most Notably: 

L. Stone catches Six USDOJ lawyers caught lying knowingly, willfully, and with malicious intent
 
trying to "White Wash" the CriminalActivities of the other defendants as a Business Dispute or Civil
 
matter. Sufficient grounds for permanent disbarment in the State of Florida.
 
(EXWBIT 7) These Exhibit & documents can!viewed at:
 
http://www.marylandcorruption.com/
 
Click on FL RICO DOJ Combined Motions Revi ed. PDF
 

2. Miles & Stockbridge, 200 attorney Maula d law firm hires ".!4merica's Best Criminal
 
Defense Attorneys" (not Civil Defense) to defend their corrupt law firm. against federal racketeering
 
charges brought by Stone, a man with only a hi~ school education and no financial or legal
 
resources.
 
(EXIDBIT 8) This Exhibit & documents can be Iviewed at:
 
http://www.marylandcorruption.com/
 
Click on
 

* Of Special Note - Miles & Stockbridge was both Sapperstein organized crime syndicate and 
associates Charles R. Longo, Procter et al go-to law firm for money laundering schemes andfederal 
bankruptcy fraud schemes while during a portion ofthis time they were legal counsel to the House 
Oversight Committee in Washington, D. C. Best described as stealing millions from the federal and 
state tax payer while providing contract services to the federal government. 

3. Stone discovers what appears to be a new entity Donald Stone Investments Inc. (DSII), the exact 
same initials as Donald Stone Industries Inc. It's possible that it was an error in drafting the pleadings 
ofDefendant James R. Johnson. In the alternative Stone believes it may have been some type sham 
investment vehicle using Stone's good name to dupe potential investors. Johnson and Longo, etc. 
were involved in a approx. $1.2 to $2.1 million fraud scheme to sell student loan notes in early 
1990's. (EXHIBIT 9) 

and the Dil'ecl('l' of the FBI 
FBI Director was never named as a defendant in either of Stone's FLIMD RICO. 
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The case was di.~l11issed in June /998
 
This is true. Stone's FL RlCO was Dismissed Without Prejudice 'With leave to re-file in Maryland.
 

In Allgust 199.9, DOImld Stolle purchased tile site, marylalUlcorruptiOlt.com, which appears to 
be def/icllied to deft1millg Mark accl/sing llim of bribe/y, extortioll, money laundering among 
otlter illegal activities. 

Stone purchased marylandcorruption.com ( a public service website) to expose Mark and Gilbert 
Sapperstein's organized crime syndicates and associates multitude ofcriminal activities as the 
Sapperstein's have evolved from a couple ofpolitically well connected Baltimore street hustlers and 
successfully parlayed their politically well connected crime syndicate "Under Color ofLaw" based in 
Maryland into one of the most politically powerful, ever expanding organized crime syndicates on the 
Eastern Seaboard stretching from Maryland to a very strong presence in Florida. Comments by Stone 
on marylandcorruption.com are well supported with legal and lawful documentation. 
* Sapperstein's are multi-millionaires, they can afford to hire any lawyer or law firm in the USA, but 
they can't risk suing Stone for alleged defamation, slander,libel etc., because litigation would subject 
Sapperstein's to discovery, interrogatories, and testimony under oath, all ofwhich would mean public 
disclosure of their many fraudulent schemes. Sapperstein's could never overcome the basic legal 
challenge of the legal doctrine known as "Unclean Hands". For Stone "The Truth is an Absolute 
Defense" 

At some point we became aware l?1' the website hut decMed to ignore it. 

In January 2010, ~/r. Stone contacts Ms. Crystal Cox, fill intemet investigative blogger alld it
 
appears tltey team lip to defame Mark. Ms. Cox has never met, talked to, emailed or ill flIty
 
w~r communicated witll Mark, yet slle proceefled tltis online campaign entitled {{trial by blog. "
 

All online search showed 58 different websites site used to defame Mark 
(list attached). In early 2011, it was brougllt to Mllrk's attentioll tllat negotiations 011 a 
potelltial husiness deal were Cllt sllort becallse of the IlllslIbstalltiated,false lIllll inaccurate 
ill/ormatioll spewed online. 

So. we hired a computer expert, Edward Ko, to researclt what could be dOlle. 
Mr. Ko's first step was to contact Mr. Stone to see if lie could be J'easolled witll. 

Ko contacted Stone and left a message on Stone's cellphone voice mail. 

Stone never ever made any overtures either directly or indirectly to sell his website to anyone, and 
most certainly never offered this website for sale to Mark Sapperstein or anyone claiming to represent 
Sapperstein's interest in purchasing the website such as Edward Ko. 

*The very last time Stone had any dealings with Mark Sapperstein was on or about Feb. 22, 1995, 
when a very nervous Mark Sapperstein made an unexpected call to Stone in Florida, and called his 
(Mark's) crime syndicate associate Charles R. Longo Uthieft'Apparently Sapperstein's et al had 
discovered they had been swindled by their own crime syndicate associates Longo and Procter who 
had embezzled $30Kfrom DSII back in late 1993 and then cooked up a sham lawsuit against 
Stone to steal his patents and intellectualproperty and simultaneously cover up the $30K 
embezzlement. 

Ko contacts Stone claiming to represent Mark Sapperstein's interest in purchasing Stone's website 
www.marylandcorruption.com 
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Obviously in keeping with the Sapperstein organized crime syndicate modus operandi, Ko was 
recruited by Mark Sapperstein to help set up a ruse to entrap Stone with malicious prosecution by 
falsely accusing Stone of extortion, if Stone refused to capitulate to their demands to take down www. 
marylandcorruption.com. In furtherance of that scheme Mark Sapperstein and Ko had no trouble 
getting Mark's close personal and/or political acquaintance MD. AG. Gansler to back up their 
fraudulent scheme to threaten Stone with extortion under color of law. 

Stone suspected this was a ruse by Ko and Sapperstein to entrap Stone on some malicious prosecution 
so he was very careful in how he dealt with Ko and Sappertsein. 

Mr. Stone did 110t answer fllat phone call hilt responded to Mr. Xo by email (attached). 

This is another Sapperstein flagrant lie by Mark Sapperstein. 

Sequence of Known Events Leading Up to Threats Against Stone 

I. On or about May 30, 2011 Ko contacted Stone by leaving a message on Stone's cellphone
 
voicemail copy at this link http://www.youtube.comlwatch?v=eKodHOCieX8.
 

Stone was busy on another telephone line and Ko left a message on Stone's cellphone. 
to call him if Stone was interested in selling www.marylandcorruption.com to Mark Sapperstein. 

II. Stone responded by calling Ko later in the week on or about April 1, 2011. Stone needed Ko to be 
more specific as referring what he was referring to when he kept asking Stone about hi.s website(s) 
plural. 

III. Stone calls Ko April 1, 2011, Stone questions Ko about his interest in www.marylandcorruption.
 
com.
 

Stone tells Ko he needs more specifics and letter from Mark Sapperstein confirming that Ko is 
representing his interest. 

Stone ask Ko to send him his email address so that Stone has the correct email address to send sale 
proposal to. 

IV. Ko sends Stone his email address and thanks Stone for his help. Stone emails Ko that he will 
prepare a sales proposal over weekend. (EXIUBIT 10). 

y.. Stone prepares sales proposal for Ko over weekend and emails it to Ko (EXIDBIT 11) 
The email demanded $2.5 million to stop this harassmellt. 
Stone makes no demands in the e-mailedproposal 

YIL Stone receives no response from Ko or letter from Mark Sapperstein and sends one last email to 
Ko just to determine whether or not Ko had received Stone's sales proposal. (EXHIBIT 12) 

YIIL Stone receives no reply from either Ko or Sapperstein and considers the matter closed, and 
makes no other attempt to contact Ko or Sapperstein. Stone suspects that it was a failed fraudulent 
scheme by Sapperstein and Ko to entrap Stone with possibly malicious prosecution, "Extortion Under 
Color ofLaw". 

IX. On or about June 30, 2011 Stone receives and oddly worded email from Crystal Cox, Thu did not 
even realize it but i kind ofturned on you. you o(fended me a while back and did not even realize it, 
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please STOP with the Suggestions. Ask by Cox never to contact her ever again, Stone complied and 
severed all contact with Cox on or about June 30, 2011. (EXHIBIT 13) 

X. On or about July 21, 2011 in the letter from MD. AG. Gansler was the fIrst time Stone realized
 
what Cox meant in her oddly worded e-mail to Stone on june 30, 2011.
 
This was the fIrst time that Stone had any knowledge of Cox contacting Edward Ko or Mark
 
Sapperstein on or about April 8, 2011 and offering her services to Mark Sapperstein or Edward Ko.
 

In closing, Stone's rebuttal does not nor attempt to address the purported Mark Sapperstein
 
Complaint. Additional documents, evidence,etc. is possessed by Stone and will be provided when
 
necessary.
 

Stone believes he has submitted more than enough supporting evidence and documentation that 
clearly defines the purported Mark Sapperstein Complaint, predominately a work of fIction, that was 
knowingly, willfully and with malicious intent created as part ofa scheme and artifice to threaten 
Stone with malicious prosecution and to falsely charge Stone, with extortion, ifhe didn't capitulate to 
MD. AG. Ganslers and Mark Sapperstein's demands and threats to shut down Stone's website, www. 
marylandcorruption.com. 

And that upon thorough review of the documentary evidence FL. AG. Bondi will investigate and 
prosecute fully those involved in targeting Stone with "Extortion Under Color of Law". 

And initiate disbarment proceedings against Gansler and any other attorney involved in this fraud and 
chicanery. 

B~~O~
~aldStone 
871 NE Dixie Hwy. 
Ste.8 
Jensen Beach, FL. 34957 
7728346175 

Attachments: 
EXHIBITS 
Affidavit ofDonald Stone 
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EXHIBITS
 

EXHIBITS 1 Purported Mark Sapperstein Complaint "Extortion Under Color ofLaw" 

EXHIBITS 2 Criminal activities of Sapperstein Organized Crime Syndicate, associates Longo & 
Procter USDOJ internal memo. While Gilbert & Mark Sapperstein steal and launder $3.5 million 
from Baltimore School Board between 1991-2003 

EXHIBITS 3 Copy of $30K check investment into Donald Stone Industries Inc. (DSII) given to 
Stone by Mark Sapperstein on behalf of Gilbert Sapperstein Dec. 1992. Money alleged to be money 
Gilbert stole from Baltimore School Board. Total investment by Gilbert Sapperstein was $45K. 

EXHffiITS 4 Fax from Procter (Bagman & money launderer for Sapperstein) to Stone 5-27-93 
informing Stone that Mark Sapperstein was investing into DSII on behalf of his father Gilbert 
Sapperstein. 

EXHIBITS 5 DSII investor K-1 tax form made out to Gilbert Sapperstein indicates stock 
ownership at 7.5% or 2.5 shares ofDSII at $15K each = $45K totaL 

EXHIBITS 6 IRREVOCABLE PROXY dated 6-5-96 showing all the share holders (except 
Stone) that claim to own stock in DSII. Indicates Gilbert Sapperstein (Not Mark Sapperstein), 
notarized on back. 

EXHIBITS 7 These Exhibit & documents because oftheir size can be viewed at: 
http://www.marylandcorruption.com/ 
Click on: FL RICO DOJ Combined Motions Revised. PDF 

EXHIBITS 8 These Exhibit & documents because of their size can be viewed at: 
http://www.rnarylandcorruption.com/ 
Miles & Stockbridge FL MD RICO Best Lawyers in America 
Click on: (EXHIBIT 8) 

EXHIBITS 9 Stone discovers new unknown entity Donald Stone Investments Inc. in FL RICO, 
pleadings of James R. Johnson. 

EXHIBITS 10 April I, 2011 e-mail from Ko to Stone with Ko's email address. E-mail from Stone 
to Ko after brief telephone conversation informing Ko that Stone will put together a sales proposal as 
requested by Ko on behalf ofMark Sapperstein for www.marylandcorruption.com over the weekend. 

EXHIBITS 11 April 3, 2011 e-mail to Ko from Stone with pricing and initial sales proposal for 
www.marylandcoITuption.com as requested by Ko on behalf ofMark sapperstein. 

EXHIBITS 12 April 12, 2011 fmal e-mail from Stone to Ko to verify whether Ko had received 
April 3, 2011 sales proposal from Stone. No response from Ko or Sapperstein, Stone considered the 
matter closed with no further contact with Ko or Sapperstein. 

EXHIBITS 13 June 30, 2011 Stone receives oddly worded e-mail from Cox. Cox tells Stone "You 
didn't even realize it but i kind of turned against you, you offended me a while back and did not even 
realize it, please STOP with the Suggestions". At Cox's request Stone terminated all contact with Cox, 
immediately. It wasn't until July 21,2011 that Stone received the letter from Maryland Attomey 
General that Stone discovered, completely unknown to Stone, that Cox had offered her services to Ko 
and Sapperstein, clearly explaining her odd comments to Stone in the June 30, 2011 email. 
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Affidavit of Donald D. Stone 

State of Florida 
County of Martin 

", I •I, LX.JNflLJ:::J D, S\D:....lE.. being first duly sworn according to law, by the undersigned 
authority, states as follows: 

1. My name is Donald D. Stone, a Florida citizen and I am over the age ofeighteen (18) years, am 
fully competent to testify, and have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein. 

2. That on infonnation and belief all documents and attachments provided to FL. AG. Pam Bondi 
on or about Aug. 8, 2011 identified as Attn: Organized CrimelInterstate Cocaine Trafficking ties 
to part time Florida residents Gilbert and Mark Sapperstein kingpins are true and correct. 

3. That all documents and attachments that are marked up by Stone with red notations and high
lighted are submitted to help investigators and reviewers. All of the documents and attachments 
are available as copies without the red notations and high-liters. 

4. I am a victim of repeated criminal acts perpetrated by Mark and Gilbert Sapperstein and others 
known and unknown over an extended period oftime between 1992 -2011. 

5. The criminal acts include, but are not limited to, extortion, money laundering, peIjury,
 
malicious prosecution, securities fraud, extortion under color of law, intellectual property
 
fraud and theft, libel, slander, defamation.
 

6. These acts have caused me great economic harm. 

7. I demand the right to bear witness in a Florida Grand Jury convened by the Florida Statewide 
Prosecutor against Mark and Gilbert Sapperstein and others known and unknown who are 
responsible for these crimina cts and the great economic hann caused me. 

~L~)dZ~l~cv8:""'=~--;--~l/!)_--"-'~~:, Affiant 
Lt~ 

~~ 

SWORN TO::-A-:-:N~D:;::::-:::S;-;;-U:;:;::B;:-;::;S;-:;::C~RI~B;:;-;E=D~be---rfi~or-e OW day of August, 2011 me this
 

=-"-'-'-'-="""'--'="-----""-'-=-'--'-""--__, who is personally known to me or produced
 
-"'--=-_'-'-'-"""""'--"--=:..:=:...0- _ as identification.
 

HEATHER HOFFMANN 
• 
:.~ 

,.., ~~~"} 

• Notary Public" State of Florida 
My Comm. Expires Nov 12, 2012 

Commission # DO 837181 
.....,";.<:- '-0'......",Ri,;,.··' 80nded Through National Notary A550 
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ea/elff:: &wAlt: B&-r-WL$r 5)0V(,!!perman, Philie 

From: Mark Sapperstein <mark@sapperstein.com> f3/7/J1
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 8:24 PM
 
To: Ziperman, Philip
 

Subject: RE: Crystal Cox
 
Attachments: web domain names.xls; Email from Donald Stone.docx; Email from Crystal Cox.docx;
 

contact information.docx 

IfllsfL AlL./,6.5LJ 7Z> ///4v6 4~ 
L7A~ t!Jp #5.5- n'f/ltc?dJ Si'?JU£) 

Mr. Ziperman, tu~re is a narrative explaining our sit~ r ~ ~/~T q'P4~e.e: S4"o~~~ . 
I3.&-1FPf?poCIr/L- / ~~44Af);9Q7~~;ffbo~~~/9?/-~3 

In lat 199 , a ffiertd!vf ours was raising c~1 for a new business called Donald Stone Industries (0511). Along with a 
group~investor$, invested $2,5aDi~to OSII. Mark does not recall actually meeting Donald Stone, although it is 
possible. However, Mar as not involved in any way in the business, other than his investment. The company failed
 

and Mark lost his money. en Iht.:f?:i 5,q~pz;e5'ff/N (P..
 

Apparently disgruntled, in February 1998, Mr. Stone filed a RICO case in Florida against approximately 100 defendants 
including Mark, the original investors, th~ Attor~ 6eflerafand the 9ifeetor-ofthe-rnt The case was dismissed in 
June 1998 ST3pr"a AJu .5 /?Jt.Ue .AiLJ /Vc17' ..... Ji. ~_-r. ...... E II . l.>l jT I-(",,~"'C PIU:"-'t.<v,,- 

In August 1999, Donald Stone purchased the site, marylandcorruption.com, which appears to be dedicated to defami-ng
Mark accusing him of bribery, extortion, money laundering among other illegal activities. At some point we became 

,?Ifaware of the website but decided to ignore it. 4A ~ d:"6 
\ ~ 1(i!t5(LtfJtf"Rr .5A'~~.::V~/..v CPr·'Vl(J..;A~ ~r& y 

In January 2010, Mr. Stone contacts Ms. Crystal Cox, an internet investigative bloggerand it appears they team up to
 
defame Mark. Ms. Cox has never met, talked to, emailed or in any way communicated with Mark, yet she proceeded
 
this online campaign entitled "trial by blog.1I An online search showed 58 different websites she used to defame Mark
 
(list attached).
 

In early 2011, it was 'brought to Mark's attention that negotiations on a potential business deal were cut short because
 
of the unsubstantiated, false and inaccurate information spewed online. So, we hired a computer expert, Edward Ko, to
 
research what could be done.
 

Mr. Ko's first step was to contact Mr. Stone to see if he could be reasoned With., Mr. Stone did not answer that phone
 
call but responded to Mr. Ko by email (attached). The email EI~ $2.5 million to stop his harassment. We didfiot-
respond. .DjO /o.)ol.O€(YlRuD
 

Four days later, Mr. Ko received an email from Ms. Cox (attached). She appeared upset that although she helped Mr.
 
Stone promote his defamatory information he did not offer her a share of his $2.5 million demand. So she suggests we
 
pay her $25,000 upfront and $10,000 a month to get her to stop. She writes that in order to prepare for this extortion
 
attempt, she purchased the domain marksapperstein.com. Ms. Cox posts Mark's address, birthday and social security
 
number on her website. We did not respond. ;:71Z>~Cf ~.s C'!b~t:.rrz=c '-I bl.VAt:'Jl.)/l~c <3>:
 

CC>tC'5 FF~r:5 To S~-Z:C-~ S~cx'C'E.5 ~
 
.k£J 4" ~S-~p #,~TZ:'7N
 

We are asking for you help for the purpose of stopping these people, getting our gjd name back. Their contact
 
information that I have is attached. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you ne any additional information or
 
clarification.
 

~f1,t'P~P JJav l7 84tJE,
Mark Sapperstein 

,A ~ ;lUAdiE 77JeY A-e~28 Walker Avenue 
~~ib----.._ro-.._....__ , &>,v/J1~ SUY):J(()Q:BS j 8' OleLery'Baltimore, Maryland 21208 
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- 'IG (Inspector General) report was issued - said NTS followed all the proper procedures and 
if anything the government owed them $ . K1J 
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ILori Simpson US DOJ Bankruptcy Trustee I L. 0,.i ~/lfI,ls." 
Attorney who repeatedly evaded my ,

INTS 
~ IProcess server in MD. State litigation
 

Longo vs. Stone
 

~ Chari.. R. Lonqo
(National Training Systems, Ino./Shippers' Choioe, Inc.) 

I.	 Backqround 

1.	 Notice of Oeficiencies from MHEC to NTS (6/28/90) 

2.	 Recommended Decision trom ALJ Tranen (6/15/91) 

3.	 Notice of Deficiencies from KnEe to NTS (8/10/~) 

x:
 
4. Proposad Order trom ALJ Lewis-Frazee (6/28/91)
 

MHEC'. Proposed Findings ot Fact and Conolusions ot Law
 
'<4/11/94) tV,S ~ ~ 

6.	 HHEC's com~t obliectinq to Dischar9G of Debtor 
(9/16/93) 

7.	 MHEC's Motion to convert to Chapter 7 (11/23/93) 

8.	 MHEC's Amended Counterclaim Against Shippers' Choice, 
Inc. (7/21/94) 

II.	 possible Bankruptcy Fraud 

A.	 Basic Intormation 

9.	 NTS Bankruptcy Schedules 

10. Longos' Bankruptcy Schedules 

11. Longos' Check Reqister 

B.	 $51,368.44 taken from NTS in last week before bankruptcy 

12. NTS Credlt Line Account computer summary 

13.	 NTS Credit Line bank account statementa 

14.	 Charles Lonqo Chevy Chase bank account statements 
and letter from Hartin Snider 

(first meeting with Alan Grochal, NTS bankruptcy counsel, 
took place on 9/1S/90; petition was tiled on 9/21/90) 

c. Postpetition conversion of $7.000 Couqar proceeds to own 
Use 

1.	 See finding. pp. 42-43, 76, 8S-S6 

D. Postpet1tioft t.rana~er. fro. HTS to Shipper.' Olaic.: (a) 
at leaat $85,422.04 included on Kay - sept. 1991 aonthly reports, 
never approved by Court, and (b) at l ....t $",932.96 totally 



unaccounted tor 

15. NTS Monthly Reports (May-sept. 1991) 

16. Tydings, Rosenberq ledgers And bank .tatament. 

E.	 pOQtpetition conversion of NTS computer and other 
personal property 

-See	 June 1991 monthly report (above) - $1,300 computer 
purchase 

17.	 Gary Boardwlne deposition (5/23/94) ere computer, 
phones and tax machine) 

F.	 Failure to disclose, and unknown use ot, separate bank 
account for Charles Longo, with. balance ot $9,203.22 on 
date of his petition 

-See Longos' SChedules (above), pp. 1, 10 

18. Citizens Bank account statements 

G.	 Many examples ot false statements - see Complaint 
Objecting to Discharge tor some 

III. possible Securities or Mail Fraud Concerns 

A. Private Offerings by Shippers' Choice/American credit Co. 
totalinq approximately $500,000 in Sept. '92, Dec. '92 and 
Mar. '93, guaranteed by Charles R. Longo 

-with no disclosure of the financial status of Hr. 
Longo, the fact that he was in bankruptcy, and with the 
quarantee ot questionable legality in the bankruptcy 
proceedings 

-warranties to investment broker that company was 
authorized to conduct its business in 'accordance with 
law and that no actions or proceedings had been filed or 
threatened aqainst it, contrary to cease and desist 
letters ~ro. MIme 

-possible aiause ot proceeds by Charle. R. Longo 
individually, rather than tor corporate purposes 

·possibly not registered as exempt in all necessary 
stat.. 

19. Con~idential. Term Sheets (Depo. Ex•• 1 and 2) 

20. Agency Aqr....nt. dated 11/25/'2 and 3/1/93 



B. Priva~a ottarin9 ot up to $1,000,000 on or atter July '93 

-possible misuse ot prooeeds by Charles R. Longo
individually, rather than tor corporate purposes as 
stated in placement memorandum 

-similar representation that company was not a party to 
any 1itiqa~ion, nor had any been threAtened against it 

-financial information differs drastically trom lnto on 
tax return and internal financial statement tor same 
period 

21.	 Confidential Private Placement Memorandum, 7/14/93 

22.	 1992 Federal Income Tax Return tor Shippers' Choice 
see p. 4 

23. Shippers' Choice internal financial statements as 
ot Dec. 31, 1992 (run 3/24/93) 

B. Donald stone Industries/Investors/Bruff Procter - 
complaints by Donald stone 

24. E.q., Complaint and Answer in Charles R. Longo and 
Donald stone Industries, Inc. v. Donald J. stone 

IV.	 Possible Income Tax Concerns 

A. 1989 Joint Personal Return 

-failure to report $300,000 dividend. See proposed
Findings above, pp. 48-49 

-possible unreported officer loan, vending machine and 
Lamborghini income. See Proposed Findings above, pp. 
66-70, 49-52 and 39-40. 

-questionable 'personal interest· claim ot $35,000 
($7,000 deduction) 

-tailure to report $28,813 Nissan income claimed later 

B. 1990 Individual Return 

-possible unreported officer loan income/questionable
deductions tor $704,317 in claimed ·busin.s. losses' tor 
loans# pp. 29-31, 49-52 and 39-40• 

••yAterioue transters tro. NTS probably not reported or 



accounted for on income tax return 

c. 1991 and later returns 

-alleqedly receivinq no salary from Shipper.' Choice, 
bu~ ahovinq huqe amounts of income/cash flow on monthly
bankruptcy reports and in checkinq account; unknown how 
much income reported 

25. Summary of Bank Deposits and Other Cash payments 

-See Charles Longo monthly bankrUptcy reports through 
12/93 

26. Charles Longo deposition extracts and ofCicer loan 
account summary 

v. Possible Federal Aid Concerns 

A. Approximately $700,000 in aid drawn down by NTS for 
ineligible ACT program in early 1989 -~~ HQ.,(.,<) ~"'- 5'f'?~-

\,/JO/.:> O,).,....c ...d 0..........ov..JtL.b ~-~~ ~~ _ ~~ fM a.:::..l
.~IIndividual allegations of fraud in cash n~Udent toan 

checks by NTS ~ 

1ft> 5~___ 

~'vJ~ ~k ~t 

~;» ()-'.( ~ ~~-t 



On information & belief, the $4oK 13/1oert ;:)appersleHl IIIVt:~lt::U III 

OSII is believed to be part of the $3.5 million Gilbert was stealing 
from the Baltimore School Board between 1991-2003 and his son 
Mark was laundering by investing into legitimate businesses such 
as OSII. 
At the appropriate time using fraud and chicanery Sapperstein's 
organized crime syndicate would then seize control of the 
businesses and convert the valuable assets into the absolute 
ownership and control of Sapperstein's organized crime syndicate 
and associates. 

In the case of DSfl it was Stone's valuable patents and technology 
they were after. 

This is copy of 1st $30K investment into DSII Dec. 16, 1992. This 
was given to Stone by Mark Sapperstein (personally) at 
Sapperstein's residence in Baltimore, in the presence of Bruff~. 

Procter (bagman & money launderer for Sapperstein & Longo 
organized crime syndicates, unknown to Stone) Procter introduced 
Stone to Sapperstein at this 1st time meeting with Sapperstein. 

There would be another $15K Sapperstein investment into OSII in 
early 1993. Stone initially assumed that Mark Sapperstein was 
making the investment into OSII until Stone, President of OSII was 
making out the OSII K-1 investor tax returns and asked Procter to 
get Mark Sapperstein's social security number. 

Procter responded via fax dated 5-27-93 informed Stone that Mark 
was making the investment on behalf of Gilbert Sapperstein and 
Stone made the 0511 K-1 tax returns out to Gilbert Sapperstein 
which were filed with the IRS with Gilbert's social security number 
on the K-1 returns. 

The amount of shares on Gilbert Sapperstein's 0511 K-1 tax is 
indicated as 7.5% = 2.5% per $15K investment into OSII or $45K 
total. 

This $30K would represent a 5% interest in 0511. 

I 1.71.2 
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This refers to my first meeting with Mark Sapperstem 10 I:laltlmore In uec. -I ~~L III WIIILll IVld11\ 80V~ II Ie a vlltJvn. 

for $30K as an investment il" OSII. In early 1993 Mark made another $15K investment in OSII. When I had the 
DSII federal K-1 tax returns prepared for the investors for 1992, Procter informed me via this fax that Mark was 
making the investments into DSII on behalf of his father, Gilbert. Neither Longo or Gilbert ever signed the 
"Accredited Investor" Forms, Longo couldn't, he was it"' Bankruptcy and a "Debtor in Possession" 

STONE INDUSTRIES INC. 
P.O. Box 1197
 

Ocean City, Maryland 21842
 
U.S.A.
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SCHIEDULE K-1 Shareholder's Share of Income, Credits, Deductions, etc. OMB No. 1545-0130 

(Form 11205)	 ... See separate instructions. 
Copartment of the T"""""Y	 For calendar year 1992 or tax year 11®92 
Inl"""'" --.. Sorvioo ~inning , 1992, and ending , 19 

Sharefloldor's identifying number'" 2/8- ;).'if- 0/5~_Corporatlon's-jdentifylng number'" 62-nt:. fOlr.3 
Shareholder's niifTle, <Kldress, and ZIP code Corporatlon's name, address, and ZIP code 
GILBeRT SA-PeRS/t;;/!lJ	 Vo.-uqt-D :57()AJ,E; 1!J11)vs;T'""RIE£ 1ff1C... 

r'SO ff i:4.q80R woaP' RJ> R ". f30x 1197
 
6I1/.TI1.-{DRf; M4R'IL/tN'D :2/2.08 Oe.t::AN C',." f4LfRYLA-tlf:) 2/fjN2.-,.
 

1 
A Shareholder's percentage of stock ownership for tax year (see Instructions for Schedule K·1). . . • . . 1."'?. % 
B Internal Revenue service Center where corporation filed its return .. •.....miAJ)#PH.I.1 P.:'J: !:J.?.~.![ . 
C (1) Tax shelter registration number (see Instructions for Schedule K-1). • • • • . • . • • .. 

(2) Type of tax shelter __ __ __	 .. 

o Check applicable boxes: (1) 0 Final K·1 (2) 0 Amended K-'I 

.	 (el Form 1040 filers enter 
(a) Pro rata share Items	 (b) Amount the amount in column (b) on: 

1 Ordinary income Ooss) from trade or business activities 1 -{ 31~ ~. S-g -' 1see Shareholder's 
2 Net income (loss) from rental real estate activities 2 Instructions for Schedule 
3 Net income (loss) from other rental activities. • • ~ K·1 (Form 11205). 

u; 4 Portfolio income (loss); ',_ f7ff/-0j
 

S a Interest. 43 Sch. B. Part I. line 1
 
:::::!. b Dividends . 4b Sch. B. Part II. line 5
 

~ c Royalties 4c Sch. E, Part I, line 4
 
o d Net short-term capital gain (loss). • 4d 5ch. 0, nne 5, col. (f) or (g) 

~ e Net long-term capital gain (loss) . • 4e Scl1. 0, Hne 13, col. (f) or (g) 
f Other portfolio income (loss) (attach schedule) 4f (El1!er on 3Pllficable nne of your relUrn.) 

5 Net gain Ooss) under section 1231 (other than due to casualty or See Shareholder's Instructions 
theft) . . . . . . • • . • • 5 for Schedule K-1 (Form 11205). 

6 other income (foss) (attach schedule) . 6 (EntSl on applicable ~n. 01 your "lum.) 

~ 7 Charitable contributions (see instrUctions) (attach schedule) • 7	 Sch. A.. line 13 or 14 

:;:; 8 Section 179 expense deduction .	 8 see Shareh rdar's , str eli1
~ 9	 Deductions related to portfolio income (loss) (attach schedule) 9 for 5Chedule\.1 (FO:'m 1~2~;). 
o 10	 Other deductions (attach schedule) . • 10

i ~ 118 Interest expense on Investment debts. • • . . . . . • .11a Form 4952, line 1 
-= ~ b (1) Investment income included on lines 43 through 4fabove b(1) } See Shareholder's Instructions 
.5 - (2) Investment expenses inclUded on line 9 above. • . • • b(2) for Schedule K·1 (Form 1120S). 

123 Credit tor alcohol used as fuel . 128 Form 6478, line '10 
b Low-Income housing credit: • 

(1) From section 421j)(5) partnerships for property placed in servlce before 1990 b(1)	 } 
(2) Other than on line 12b(1) for property placed in service before 1j:l9O b(2) Form 8586, line 5
 

J!} (3) From section 42ffi(5) partnelshjps for property placed in service after 1989 ~b(:..!3::!.}-+- ~
i (4) Other than on line 12.b(3) for property placed in service after 1989 b{4*).1- --..j 

o	 c Qualified rehabilitation expenditures related to rental real estate
 
activities (see instructions) • • 12c --<
 

d Credlts (other than credits shown on Jines 12b and 12c) related See Shareholder's Instructions 
to rental real estate activities (see instructions) •• 12d for ScheduleK-1 (Fcnn 11205). 

e Credits related to other rental activities (see Instructions) • 1-1.:.:2:.:e:+ -I 
13 Other credits (see InstnJctions) . . • . • . • . . 13 

'g j 143 Depreciation adjustment on property placed in service after 1900 143 See Shareholder's
i i b Adjusted gain or loss • . • • . • • • . . • • • • 14b Instructions for 
Ee c Depletion (other than oil and gas) • • . • • . • • • • 14c SChedule K-1 (Form 
II i d (1) Gross income from oil, gas. or geothermal properties. . . d(1) 1120$) .and 
~':; (2) Deductions allocable to oil, gas, or geothermal properties d(2) Instructions for 

;!. e other adjustments and tax preference' items (attach schedule) 14e	 Form 6251 
, 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 1 of instructions for Form 11205. Gat. No. 115200 SChedule K-1 (Fonn 11208) 1992 
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~V:OCABLE ~ROXY , , 

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CON:SIDERATION, I, DONALD D. STONE. being 
the record owner of 490 shares 'of Class A ¥otiil-g Stock of DONALD STONE INDUSTRIES, 
INC. (the "Corporation"), do hereby appoint BRUFFJ. PROCTOR, CHARLESR. LONGO, 
BRUCE A. M00R:E,' :~~T:'S_~~S~TEIN,RO~ERT E. WARFJEW, ~R. ~d 
HAL GLICK, as my prQXJ~~ m:.A~t.tjp~~of the Stockholders o~ the Corporation WIth 

full power to vote and act {Of" .:IIre]!n"lhe s~er and extent that I IDlght were I personally 
present at said meetings. . '. "'~'.i:\'I!5'" 

My proxies shall each have full power to substitute another person in his place and stead 
as my proxy and to revoke the appointment of any such substitute proxy. ' 

This proxy. is given in connection with the settlement of a lawsuit and is irrevocable WItil 
December 31. 2005. 

Dated: & .~ - 9"6 ,,£:L 

(SEAL)~adJg;[jJ 6t6Z~ 
Donald D. Stone 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL)
 

(SEAL)
 

____________(SEAL)
 I 

~/I 'fl v V~l (SEAL) 

v - ....---, , v t...~ ". -/~""1. r=-=.-g>-«SEi\.P 

YJf#/# fI' ~e--L-" '==J......? 

tL >P:=~2\ZtW;~ 

?/ v (; 0~<: ---==' 

This is a proxy statement notarized on 
back Sapperstein's organized crime 
syndicate (while stealing $3.5 million from 
Baltimore School Board 1991-2003) and 
Longo embezzling approx. $30K from OSII 
prevailed in the sham laWSUit Stone in 
Worcester County Circuit court. Longo & 
OSII vs. Stone in which the Sapperstein 
Organized crime syndicate & associates 
cooked the OSII corporate documents & 
stole a OSII stock certificate belonging to 
Stone. And then issued to Stone a 
fraudulent stock certificate on OSII, 

This document clearly indicates Gilbert 
Sapperstein as an investor in DSII. not 
Mark. Sapperstein 

As these individuals would constitute all of 
the owners of OSII stock except for Stone, 
the founder of OSII. 

* Of special note is that the $15K l.ongo 
claimed as an investment into OSII is 
money believed to be, that Longo & Procter 
were hiding from the creditors in Longo's 
several bankruptcies, consisting of federal 
bankruptcy fraud 
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These 2 EXHIBITS can be found at http://www.marylandcorruption.comlbecause of the large 
number ofpages. 

EXHIBITS 7 These Exhibit & documents because of their size can be viewed at:
 
http://www.marylandcorruption.coml
 
Click on: FL RICO DOJ Combined Motions Revised PDF
 

EXHIBITS 8 These Exhibit & documents because of their size can be viewed at:
 
http://www.marylandcorruption.coml
 
Miles & Stockbridge FL MD RICO Best Lawyers in America
 
Click on: (EXHIBIT 8)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
 

DONALD D. STONE, 

Plaintiff,	 CASE NO. 98-14069-CIV-RYSKAMP 
Magistrate Vitunac 

VS. 

ROBERT E. WARFIELD,
 
SR., et al.,
 

Defendants. 

--------_./ 

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES R. JOHNSON 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ) 
) 55. 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX	 ) 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, duly authorized to take acknowledgments and 

administer oaths in the State and County aforesaid, this day appeared, James R. Johnson, 

individually, who, being first by me duly sworn on oath, deposes and says as follows: 

1. My name is James R. Johnson. I am ofage and fully competent to make this 

declaration. Unless otherwise stated, I have personal knowledge ofthe facts set forth in this 

Affidavit. 

2. I have been licensed with the NASD (National Association ofSecurities Dealers) for 

approximately 28 years. In addition, I am licensed in a number of states including the State of 

Florida, to sell securities. I also hold a General Principal's license, a Municipal Principal's 

EXHIBIT
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license, a Financial & Operation Principal's license, a General Securities Sales license and a New 

York Stock Exchange Branch Manager's license. 

3. In 1989, I formed Washington Investment Corporation, a District of Columbia 

corporation. Washington Investment Corporation ("WI") provides a variety ofgeneral stock 

brokerage services. I have been the president of WI since its formation in 1989 and I am actively 

involved in the retail sale of stocks and bonds. In addition, I perform various supervisory and
 

compliance functions for WI.
 

4. I am aware of the allegations in the complaint filed against me and others by Donald 

D. Stone. Mr. Stone has never been a client of mine or of WI. I have never solicited Mr. Stone 

to become a client or to participate in any investments or business transactions in which I or WI 

was involved. To the best ofmy knowledge and belief, no employee of WI has ever solicited 

Mr. Stone to participate in any investments or business activities in which WI was involved. 

5. Neither I, WI, nor any employee of WI has ever invested with, purchased stock in, or 

lent money to Mr. Stone or to the company known as Donald Stone Investments, Inc. 

6. My single encounter with Mr. Stone occurred approximately two years ago. 

Sometime in 1996, Mr. Stone called my company's office in Washington, D.C. and began asking 

questions about Charles Longo. While Mr. Longo has been my neighbor for many years, my 

sole business involvement with Mr. Longo occurred in approximately 1993, when WI assisted 

Mr. Longo's company, Shipper's Choice, Inc. by privately placing with its clients an offering of 

notes for Mr. Longo's company. Other than that private placement by WI, neither I nor WI has 

had any business dealings with Mr. Longo or any ofhis companies. Neither Mr. Stone nor his 

company Donald Stone Investments, Inc., participated in that private offering as an investor or 

otherwise. The telephone call with Mr. Stone lasted approximately one minute. During that 

brief time Mr. Stone made it clear to me that he was seeking confidential financial information 



about Charles Longo. I explained to him that I would not disclose any information about Mr. 

Longo without Mr. Longo's prior permission. The call ended with my firm, but polite, refusal to 

engage in any discussions with Mr. Stone about Mr. Longo. 

7. Prior to this telephone call, I had never met with, spoken to or had any dealings with 

Mr. Stone. I have had no contact with Mr. Stone since the telephone conversation I described 

above. 



Further Affiant Sayeth Not. 

/"! i
(

, , J'! /, I ? . ,- ~ ~ /-Y'-~ x~ .>~.. / .. 

;jimes R. John~n, Affiant 
v 

Commonwealth of Virginia ) 
County ofFairfax ) 

On this 14111 day ofApril, 1998, before me, a Notary Public in and for said state, personally appeared 
James R. Johnson, known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes therein stated. 

IN TESTlMDNY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the state 
aforesaid, the day and year first above written. 

~tI~¥ PUblicO 

=.,; •. - ••.

My Commission expires: .(;c;.'::,:: '::2:', 
~:i '~C",;:'l;,'-' 

.. 
(Affix notarial seal) 

_~ 
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From: Donald Stone (donaldstone8@yahoo.com)
 
To: eko@yougetit.net;
 
Date: Fri, April 1,2011 12:23:53 PM
 
Cc:
 
Subject: Re: Please reply with your comments
 

Ed-I'll put something together this weekend. You should have it by 

Monday morning. ~~/LI~~ ~~rP~/V~~ 

From: Edward Ko <eko@yougetit.net>
 
To: donaldstone8@yahoo.com
 
Sent: Fri, April 1, 201111:37:34 AM
 
Subject: Please reply with your comments
 

Thanks for your help. 
~ .5L:1ULlS S70;UC 1/$ _ 

c ff?.4/L Aot?ee.5S 50 y-ovc.
-Ed ~!?~"7:/bge--#;ee A S/lCE'>.

p/2R.J /'a.:v:l L ~ 5~'(s b-Jc8.s ,.~ 

Edward Y Ko I Systems & Software Inc I hotbuilding.com 1410.750.0121 
office 1410.696.4693 direct I eko@yougetit.net I Sign up for our newsletter 
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From: Donald Stone (donaldstone8@yahoo.com)
 
To: eko@yougetit.net;
 
Date: Sun, April 3, 2011 8:35:07 AM
 
Cc:
 
Subject: Re: Please reply with your comments
 

Dear Mr. Edward Ko - In reference to your inquiry on behalf of your 
client, Mr. Mark Sapperstein and his interest in purchasing my 
website.www.marylandcorruption.com. 

The domain name www.marylandcorrtlption com and contents are for sale for 
$2.5 million U.S. dollars. 

If Mark is interested I would need a simple "letter of interest" from 
Mark Sapperstein directly stating that you are acting on his behalf and 
also clarifying exactly what Mark is interested in purchasing from me. 
Mark can send the letter to the following address: 

Donald Stone 5ro/Ue(s Rc.5,Pc5/f.l5E /0Donald Stone Technology 
871 NE Dixie Hwy. ,,110 1 .5 /~u/ft?I'e5 ;O€/C- y-~e 
Ste. 8 ~~c/ (.s ~e2. {:£>,uU~e6/1i/o/2JJensen Beach, FL. 34957 
(772) 834 6175 Af7i811 I &>/1 

Once I receive the letter from Mark,personally confirming that you are 
acting as an intermediary on his behalf in this matter,I would then 
provide you with more specific terms and conditions pertaining to the 
sale of this website. 

I also have additional intellectual property assets that would be
 
included in the above referenced purchase price for
 
www.marylandcorruption.com. 

Please feel free to call me or email me if you have any questions
 
concerning this matter.
 

Best Regards,
 
Donald Stone
 

ps: Mark has made overtures such as this many years ago and never 
followed through. In fact, when Mark was questioned by the Maryland 
State Police he denied making certain statements to me. 

From: Edward Ko <eko@yougetit.net> 
,g EXHIBITTo: donaldstone8@yahoo.com li ,E
e
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From: Donald Stone (donaldstone8@yahoo.com)
 
To: eko@yougetit.net;
 
Date: Tue, April 12, 2011 8:14:01 AM
 
Cc:
 
Subject: Is your client, Mark Sapperstein still interested in purchasing my
 
website?
 

Dear Mr. Ko - Is your client, Mark Sapperstein still interested in 
purchasing my website, www.marylandcorruption.com. Haven't received a 
letter from you or Mark,confirming that you are representing Mark 
Sapperstein in this matter and I just wanted to check and make sure your 
letter wasn't lost in the mail. 

Best Regards
 
Donald Stone
 
(772) 834-6175 
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Gmail - Contact Ann Bartow about ReputaTIon Deremer, 

iI' Donald Stone<ddstonetechnology@gmail.com> 

Contact Ann Bartow about Reputation 
Defender. 
~--:- .-_... ...• ," 

Crystal L. Cox <savvybroker@yahoo.com> 

To: Donald Stone <ddstonetechnology@gmail.com> 

Donald, I don't understand what your Going For. Suggesting I do this 
or that, i work 16 hours a day and for free, i dont need ann bartow to 
pick up my story, what are you talking about. The only thing i was 

ThU, fun 30, 2011 ';t( 
10:26~ 

fighting for was you and for 2 years~ ..5.7ZJ.A:JC vVLy 2~ 2~11 ,t!.. IU? 'T 
___ tZ~1'fv~:;.5¥~z;;~~~ CMr/~eo)C~ &:>{7?IY1B.J~ ~rl1.;JrrU?lI 

You did not even realize it but. i kind of turne.d on you, you offe;]d.ed
 
me a while back and did not even realize it, please STOP with the
 
Suggestions. .5/o~ ///lLJ A/O /LJC'~ 4-J1/-Ar


uf!- ?V/}5 ,.(2E'~ER,t?//(}Cr 72l 8y' 7?l15 C?e>tr7MeAJI
 
When you first emailed me on your 2 million dollar request and said
 
wow this internet thing works, i knew right away it was not only my
 
sites they were talking about but i had spent time in the last 2 years
 
making you number one for his name in order to help you to get
 
heard as and inventor needing heard... and for you to tell me how you
 
planned to spend the 2 million and NOT even a thanks for the fact
 
that I put the value into your name, i put it at the top of the search... 

You eventually said you thought it was my sites, things is i knew right
 
away and in your 2 million of fighting lardner and all you would do not
 
a mention of me, i worked for free and i still do and so i am not open
 
to your suggestions, please STOP emailing me.. don't get your
 
motive.. i don't need some whatever your talking about to pick up my
 
story to help you more for FREE.. ok enough already, i will post your
 
story as i see fit on my sites..
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